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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. At the time when young girls quickly
grew up to become old women, young Suzanna was raised by her grandparents. They received a
letter from Don Felipe Montoya asking for the child s hand in marriage. Don Felipe, who was old
enough to be her father agrees to the abuelito s condition that he delays the wedding until she
becomes a woman, or until her thirteenth birthday, which ever comes first. When the time came,
the wedding took place in the northern New Mexico village church on a weekday with only the
abuelitos in attendance. Thus, Suzanna became isolated on Don Felipe s deteriorating prairie-ranch
with her home-made rag doll, Cleotilda as her only friend. In two years Suzanna gives birth to two
sons. The remoteness of the ranch is made worse by drought, failing live stock, Don Felipe s silence,
sternness, and sexual appetite. Economic hardship forces Felipe to seek work elsewhere. During his
two-year absence, Suzanna successfully tends the farm, bonds with the two boys and wishes her
husband never returns. He arrives to announce they are...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- O tho B er g str om-- O tho B er g str om

The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn-- B r a dley Ha hn
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